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Board Level APIs 

Overview  

BOOL  OpenDAQDevice (DWORD nBoard) 

BOOL   ResetBoard (DWORD nBoard) 

BOOL    CloseDAQDevice (DWORD nBoard) 

 

OpenDAQDevice 

BOOL  OpenDAQDevice(DWORD nBoard) 

 

It opens a device. You may call this function at the very first time you run the program  

and some suspicious operation. 

 

Parameters: 

nBoard : It informs a board number at currently equipped system.  

The board number set up by SW1 switch. 

Return Value: 

If the function succeeds, it returns the number of boards which were detected. 

If the function fails, it means there is no device in the system. 

 

 

ResetBoard 

BOOL   ResetBoard (DWORD nBoard) 

 

 It initializes a device at currently equipped system (PC). 

 

Parameters: 

nBoard : It informs a board number at currently equipped system.  

The board number set up by SW1 switch. 

Return Value: 

If the function fail to close, it returns “FALSE”.  

If the function succeed to close, it returns “TRUE”. 
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CloseDAQDevice 

BOOL  CloseDAQDevice(DWORD nBoard) 

 

The CloseDAQDevice function closes all opened devices (boards). If using of device is  

finished, it can certainly close a device for making it other programs so as usable. 

 

Parameters: 

nBoard : It informs a board number at currently equipped system.  

The board number set up by SW1 switch. 

Return Value: 

If the function fail to close, it returns “FALSE”.  

If the function succeed to close, it returns “TRUE”. 
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LOGIC APIs 

Overview  

BOOL   LOGIC_Init (DWORD nBoard) 

BOOL   LOGIC_Close (DWORD nBoard) 

BOOL  LOGIC_SendDma (DWORD nBoard, DWORD nWidth, DWORD nCnt,  

unsigned char* buf) 

BOOL  LOGIC_SendManual (DWORD nBoard, DWORD nWidth DWORD nCnt,  

unsigned char* buf) 

BOOL  LOGIC_CheckCompletion (DWORD nBoard) 

BOOL  LOGIC_SetDmaBufferSize(DWORD nBoard, DWORD dwBytes) 

BOOL  LOGIC_GetDmaBufferSize(DWORD nBoard, DWORD *pdwBytes) 

 

 

LOGIC_Init 
Initialize the variable of the data transfer logic of the PCIe-DIO13. 

 

BOOL   LOGIC_Init (DWORD nBoard) 

Parameters: 

nBoard : It informs a board number at currently equipped system.  

The board number set up by SW1 switch. 

Return Value: 

If the function fail to close, it returns “FALSE”.  

If the function succeed to close, it returns “TRUE”. 

 

LOGIC_Close 
Stop data transfer-related functions will be stopped by the data output. 

 

BOOL   LOGIC_Close (DWORD nBoard) 

Parameters: 

nBoard : It informs a board number at currently equipped system.  

The board number set up by SW1 switch. 

Return Value: 

If the function fail to close, it returns “FALSE”.  

If the function succeed to close, it returns “TRUE”. 
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LOGIC_SendDma 
Transfer a data by a DMA function. 

 

BOOL  LOGIC_SendDma (DWORD nBoard, DWORD nCnt, unsigned char* buf) 

Parameters: 

nBoard : It informs a board number at currently equipped system.  

The board number set up by SW1 switch. 

nCnt : The number of bytes of data. Not restrict by the number of data bytes transferred. 

*buf : Pointer of data array 

Return Value: 

If the function fail to close, it returns “FALSE”.  

If the function succeed to close, it returns “TRUE”. 

 

LOGIC_SendManual 
Transfer a data by an IO function. 

 

BOOL  LOGIC_SendManual (DWORD nBoard, DWORD nCnt, unsigned char* buf) 

Parameters: 

nBoard : It informs a board number at currently equipped system.  

The board number set up by SW1 switch. 

nCnt : The number of bytes of data. Max. transfer data is within 32-Kbyte(0x8000). 

*buf : Pointer of data array 

Return Value: 

If the function fail to close, it returns “FALSE”.  

If the function succeed to close, it returns “TRUE”. 

 

LOGIC_CheckCompletion 
Get whether the data transfer is completed. 

 

BOOL LOGIC_CheckCompletion (DWORD nBoard) 

Parameters: 

nBoard : It informs a board number at currently equipped system.  

The board number set up by SW1 switch. 

Return Value: 

If the function succeed to close, it returns “TRUE”. 

Transmission in progress or if the board is bad input "FALSE" is returned.  
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LOGIC_SetDmaBufferSize 
Set the DMA buffer size. 

The buffer size ranges from 16MB to 512MB. 

 

BOOL  LOGIC_SetDmaBufferSize(DWORD nBoard, DWORD dwBytes) 

Parameters: 

nBoard : It informs a board number at currently equipped system.  

The board number set up by SW1 switch. 

dwBytes: The number of buffer sizes, in bytes. 

Return Value: 

If the function succeed to close, it returns “TRUE”. 

Transmission in progress or if the board is bad input "FALSE" is returned.  

 

 

LOGIC_GetDmaBufferSize 
Obtain the set DMA buffer size. 

 

BOOL  LOGIC_GetDmaBufferSize(DWORD nBoard, DWORD *pdwBytes) 

Parameters: 

nBoard : It informs a board number at currently equipped system.  

The board number set up by SW1 switch. 

* pdwBytes: It is a data pointer to obtain the set DMA buffer size. 

Return Value: 

If the function succeed to close, it returns “TRUE”. 

Transmission in progress or if the board is bad input "FALSE" is returned.  

 

 


